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til SHIVERSs 10 FRONT
BUSINESS IS GOODCoboar* Saw Blm

it Night. MUST BEWAREHouse Furnishing Week26.—At midnight
le crowd went to the 
[wish-Major (Bev > 
btor of St. Andrew’s 
kirch here, godspeed 
has gone to take up 
blam of the 2nd Bat- 
[ contingent, 
leas forofe., there* |s 
plain by the name 
vo being disUnt con-

New Traffic Bylaw 
Now in Force- 
It Applies to all 
Vehicles.

Describing Some Perfectly Charming New 
Wilton and Axminster Rugs> Geens' lronPi?4ood/

of the Presbyterian
supply the pu,pit 

uring their pastor's
Increase the blood supply apd 
give tone to the system.subtle charm of artistic and harmon- 

J. ious floor covering do much toward 

the beautifying of the home, and with such 
pretty ones as we are showing just now, 
and such excellent qualities, one should not 
delay further the purchasing.

25 CENTS50 DOSESnt.
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

An up to date traffic bylaw was 
put m force last evening by 
city council—Persons committing in
fractions of this bylaw are liable to 
fines of not less than $50 (exclusive 
of costs) for each offence or in de
fault 6 months in Jail 

Some of .the, provisions are as fol
lows—

“The absolute control of vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic in the streets 
shall be under the management of 
the Board of Commissioners of Police 
through their police, constables, and 
officers, who shall have the duty of 
enforcing the provisions of this bylaw 

“Vehicles shall keep to the right 
and as near the curb as circumstan
ces and weather conditions permit.

“Any vehicle meeting another shall 
pass to the right end overtaking an
other shall pass to the left and all 
vehicles requiring to stop at the curb 
shall do so, with their right side next 
to the curb.

“Vehicles requiring to turn or slow 
up shall give visible and audible war
ning and if turning to the right 
into another street shall keep close 
to the curb and if turning to the 
right into another street shall keep 
close to the curb and if turning to 
the left shall do so only after pass
ing the center of intersection of the 
streets.

“Vehicles requiring to cross from 
one aide of the street to the other 
shall do so m such a manner as to 
head m the same direction as other 
traffic on that side of the street, and 
so, as not to Stop with the left side 
next to the curb.

“Vehicles shall not stop at nor ob
struct crossings and shall reduce 
their speed at crossings to a safe 
limit.

“Vehicles going north and south 
shall have the right of way over 
those go»ng east and west, and the 
vehicles of the police and fire 
pertinents of the city, those carrying 
the Royal Mail, and ambulances, shall 
have the right of way over 
traffic.

“Vehicles used for delivery 
poses, not requiring a license, shall 
have painted or otherwise shown 
thereon the owner’s name, for pur
poses of identification.

“Vehicles shall stop when signalled 
to do so by an officer regulating the 
traffic. i.- - v

“No motor vehicle as defined by the 
Motor Vehicles Act, shall be driven 
upon, any street 'in the city in charge 
ofi any driver* less than 18 years of 
age, and no other vehicle, (except a 
bicycle) in charge of any driver less 
than 14 years of age. 

v “The word ‘street’ in this bylaw 
shall mean and include any public 
road, street, lane, alley, or other 
means of communication, and 
yrord ‘vehicle’ shall include every 
description of wagon, buggy, cart, 
truck, bicycle, motorcycle, or auto
mobile.”
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BUILT CHEAP Send vour nuits to be

DRY CLEANEDvarious concrete 
Belleville this year 
ling to a statement 
[toeer liven*. The 
sot on the various

r. ANlf PRESSEDV

New Methodi we: We have an excellent place to display 
them and stocks at present are complete with 
sizes, etc-, and those desiring rugs to match 
the color schemes of various rooms will do 
well to see the many cifferent tints we show 
in the predominating colors.

We have specialized in large sized rugs 
this tail, even as large as 3x5, in Velvets. 
Wiltons, Axminsters, Tapesry and Brsseuls.

Prices are most reasonable. All goods 
made in the British Empire.

..14.8c.
............... ...12.2c.

• 15.8c. 
...... 13.7o.

Telephone 794
... .... ... ......

a 174 Front Street
L. ....  . . . . . 16.6c.
rest .......... ... • ...15.

.....12.2c.
........ »........12.2c.

12.8c.• •••) • • • • •.

... ... z,. .......... 15, » All That’s New in 
Fall and Winter►4

TOiBE BUILT 1 Millineryrr
Evaç» hod prepared 

(mates : -

WALKS '

from Mr. Bull's resi- 
Bridge and one pros-

from Cedar to Cole- 
kings—$440.00. 
les from church to 
Rear street-00. 
LBleecker to Bettes—

Will be Found 
At Our Store

Hats- for Ladles, Girls and 
Children. Prices Moderate

BIG BENr. We Serve
MKCi OH TINE 
RUNS ON TIME 

STAYS ON TIME

Miss M. Campbell

This is the season of 
the year you need 
Electricity to pass 
the long evenings in 
Comfort.

THE MAN WHO USES BIG 
BEN,enjoys a refreshing night’s 
rest i-nd is on the job in the 
morning ON TIME.

for the construe
McCrodan & Sillsements

The New Curtain Materials Are 
Marvels of Weaving

Cottage and Bungalow Nets in a Profusion 
oi Different Designs

ACCIDENT We are now showing 
our first importations, 
indicating the true 
tfend of fashions for the 
coming season in both 
tailored and dress hats 
from the famous con- 
toufies of Paris

a slater of the late 
met with a serious 

y evening last. When 
airs at the residence 
sister, she missed a 
loturiug a hip, and 
’re shaking up. Vs 
nearly eighty years 

snt Is 
ou Id be if it happen- 
pereon. We hope for 
ery.—Stirling News

THE MAN WHO DOESN’T 
USE BIG BEN spends restless 
wakeful nights fearing he may 
oversleep.de-

BABY BENother If Your House 
I s n’t Wired 
DO IT NOW

The Window 
Shade, that very 
necessary and often 
perfected accessory. 
Wé have the reputa
tion of being very 
thorough in our 
Shade Department, 
and an order placed 
in our hands for ex
ecution will be at- 

I tended to in the best 
q and most expedient 
/] manner possible.

McCrodan & Sillsmuch more After the selection of pur-
A smaller and more convenient 
size for travelling purposes has 
all the good qualities of Big Ben.

a rug the next most
/important move is 

the selection of de-Sale sitablp^itè-fraMeqipfct :

ous Curtain Materi
als. .For the most 
exclusive of homes, 
the hotels or clubs, 
to the lowliest cot- 

have in

ANGUS McFEE The Trenton Electric and 
Water Company, Lindted

: La-

OpticianJeweler

The Store with tbe Big ClockL_! Local Mgr.O. H S. ott,them—t
tage, we 
stock suitable ma ll

'Vrr|U>*Jtenais to carry 
through decorating j 
schemes and color 
combinations of the ' 
most fastidious.

SUGGESTION ----------«.es

JEST BY CERMAN“KINC”IP1 Mayor Wills suggested an amend
ment to include the time limit for 
leaving vehicles in front of business 
places on Front and Bridge streets. 
People leave autos and vehicles 
standing for half an hour. This will 
be dealt with later.

■chesbw Stallion

s “Invasion of Canada’’ Said to be Trap 
Shooting Club Joke

Cncinnati, Sept. 29.—As Herman 
Roeekera of No. 1120 Vine street, this 
city, the newly crowned King of the 
German Trap Shooting Club scanned 
a despatch from Washington to the 
effect that Sir Cecil Sprlng-Ricc Brit
ish Ambassador, had requested the 
State Department to investigate an 
alleged organization of German-Am- 
ercans in Cincinnati for an invasion of 
Csnada, he laughed and said ;

”We Kings are a misunderstood lot. 
Even when we joke _v, e are taken 
seriously.'" ,

Once a year the Germed Trap. Shoot
era of Cincinnati have a, picnic end 
play at Kings and Queens. Recently 
Roeckers was crowned King.

In his speech from the throne 
Roeckers announced the policies of 
his regime, thus;

"All my loyal subjects will at once 
prepare for an invasion of Canada. 
Easy victory awaits us, my, men All 
we need to do is to assemble at the 
canal, where the royal transports wiil 
be waiting .

the "From here we sail to Toledo, and 
thence across Lake Erie to the en

tire emy’s country. We will seize Canada 
and raise our royal flag everywlere." 

King” Roeckers’ “subjects" went 
into back to their regular jobs as Ameri

can citizens next morning, but the 
“King’s ’ speech somehow travelled to 
Washington

No. 3041
id]

promising Stallion, 2 
Dam Canadian bred, 

id. Color black, zpten- 
et, good action. For 
ars inquire of

ION, - ROSSMOBE
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RINGS WERE MISSING Dr. Lou* LM-rOm 6,»- « 'KC i^STS^SSS

Pearl Bedford Accused Of Theft and New York, it will be remembered waa ^ vases almost exterminated
Obtaining Board Under False cabled to New York from Antwerp an That waa to give the German soldier

6 n i„nrr, in^Wmant m-otest against the bom- his taste of blood, to fit him for thePretences indignant protest work h» Is doing now in Belgium, and
bardment ot that city y PP® might be doing In England it the luck
Dr. Seaman is a well-known figure gona that way..

x-.w York • he has figured conspic- •'[ saw more of the Germans in theirid New York, he ne ngu ^ «a», ta East Africa fa, 1904, I waa
uously, for instance -ui j out there investigating sleeping siek-
the American Committee for tee. .ere- npss The Germans had Imposed a
bratton of the Century of Peace. An most oppressive hut tax on the na-
Engliah journalist had an Interview lives, a tax which rouldonly Repaid

nr-9-aman, part of which may by sir months' forced labor each year
ha nnoted — » ^ and the natives were stirred up by

The doctor (siys the interview) is a their priests to revolt. German atro-
typical produot of the United States, elty in reprisal was something in-
with a hobby for rushing Out to wars credible. One incident. Tbe priests 

officially when bis, country js en- or magnic uen, to encourage the na- gaged unofficiaUyDlotherwise. With tives. had told the n that the German 
mean* enough to unrsue Ms hobby and rifles shot out nothing but water, 
with a surgical skill which makes his which would not ham them. Well, 
wlcomo in any hospital, he has seen one day, before my very eyes, 
every wr.of Ms generation ‘ from the Germans collected 208 of tbe chief 
inside • ’ He came to Antwerp in- men of a village, assembled all 
stinctively and the next day was rest of the inhabitants, including wo- 
tending the Zeppelin wounded and men and children, strung the men up 
working to rouse the United States to to trees and then fired volleys 
a sense of the atrocities of German their hanging bodies. The firing went 
war methods. on until the bodies were riddled with

••It is not' eiactly news to me,” he holes.” 
said, -and I reckon it won’t be ex
actly news to America that these Ger
mans are war-mad barbarians. I h ve 
seen a good deal of them before this.
The other day in Potsdamt I saw 
proudly displayed the astronomical in
struments which the Germans, under

Peking.

Ketcheson & Earle Pearl Bedford was arrested in Nsp
end brought to Belleville yester-

board
Want Any 
Speak Now

anee m
day on a chnrge of obtaining 
and lodgings here under false preten
ces and with stealing two ladies gold 
rings In Belleville. This morning she 
was brought before the Magistrate 
and remanded until Oct. 6th as 
crown waa not readf to pro
ceed . _____

BUSINESS IS GOOD
Iwood Kegs.. 60c each
Jugs, 8c each or the2 for 15c

5c eachfor t
gal. Cans
potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

to recreation and at might a great 
banquet arranged by the ladies of 
the different churches will be held in 
the city hall. Sunday afternoon there 
wiH be a meeting of all the delegate», 
which will be addressed by John L, 
Alexander of New, York, Secretary of 
the teen age section of the American 
Sunday School Association.

The various churches of the city 
have undertaken to finance the con
ference, and it is expected that the 
[hMpaa will be • opened to the enter
tainment of the visiting delegates.

PEANUTS GROWNBOYS WORK CONFERENCE HUNGARIAN WOMEN 
FINED $180 AND COSTSS. CLAPP IN BELLEVILLEThe Boys’ Work Conference pro

mpted by a joint committee of the 
Ontario Sunday School Association 
and Territorial Committee of the Y. 
M.C.A'8 of Ontario and Quebec, will 
be held m Belleville, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, Nov. 27, 28, 29.

At an organisation, meeting held in 
the YJd.C.A. buildlngnaat night, and 
at which Mr. Taylor Stattein, Do
minion Boys’ Work Secretary was
present, an executive committee con
sisting of the following were elected 

Pres—D. V. Sinclair 
Sec.—F. S. Deacon 
Treaa—P. 0. MoLaurin 
Mr. A B, Bailey, Mr. T. Bell, Mr. 

Wm. McIntosh, His Honor 
Deroche, Mr. J. Elliott, Mr.
Barlow, Mr. E. R. McBride,
McDonald

The chairmen for the following 
committees were also chosen— 

BUletting—Mr. A Blackburn 
Publicity—Mr. J. L. Hew 
Meeting places and music,—Presi

dent and Secretary 
Finance—Mr. P. C. MoLaurin 
Consecration —Mr. G. T. Woodley 
Recreation—Dr. McCulloch 
There will be at least 450 delegates 

present from all over Eastern On
tario representing every organisation 
doing work for boys, and Belleville is 
most fortunate in being chosen the 
place to which this mighty force of 
young manhood will come.

Conference sessions will be held 
Friday night and Saturday morning. 
Saturday afternoon will be given over

Mr. J. W. Burgees, 111 Foster Ave.,
shown us e peanut plant that he Milawa Gaety a Servian or Hun- 

grew m his garden this season. The garian lady of Point Anne was yes- 
plant had clustered about its roots a terday afternoon convicted in the 
large number of fully developed pea- lice Belleville, of having sold
nuts. Mr. Burgess informs • that he r without a licence. A number
procured some of the unroasted nuts tegtified as to purchasing liquor ar 
last spring from J. E. Walmsley & her ,ace bllt fche denied this. Mngis- 
Co., and planted them m. hto garden tra*e Masson registered a conviction
the latter part of June. They have A fined her $100 and costs. W. Car-
therefore reached maturity in three new {or deft. and P. J. M. Anderson 
mouths | , x»r p Mo L. Forin for prosecu-

Mr, Bargees is a native of Virginia 
where many thousands of acres are
planted to peanuts every year. He _______ . nnou.claims that they are exceedingly pro- Corn Husks.
fitoble. easily grown and easily har- A ^ drawing com husks from the Waldersee stole fiom
vested. They thnve best in a light Canning Factory was unfortunate That ww a vandal trick against wmcb
loamy or sandy sou. They resemble enoURh not to have a proper wagon J in China nrotest-jho^. the potato and the sweetpea in ^ f„ contain t'-em. The result waa ‘Geraan General
habit of growth. The leaves and vines tbat Pinnacle street was 64 t w;thout
are similar to those of the sweet iincred. with.husks which had fallen s®"t J?‘>‘! lctte k 1 
pea, except that the vines are much from the vehicle. The poUce ordered j a”fJcP'y;, _ ,Amnai<m (i was 
shorter gr0wmg only from ntne inches him to plck np every leaf and husk. J® (WmlnTuractwed on th£
to a foot in height. The pods grow If anv „ore husks are allowed to ̂ ere) tlf 0, r™a”s tE“ a^ M^vimr
underground simdar to tire potato, drop ôn the road, the polieo will prose- ^ ^Their P army
While growing it is necessary to pull the offenders. now onKi^„,VeJfla“Al fihtinir
the. earth up around the etatiis so as ........... . i ■ came when all the ical fightu*
to cover tire blossoms. They should Mr Hogan_ Df The Hogan Burial over‘ Bjr L3 ~fe Wa* .
be planted about tire same tune as Company who had a reoccurrence of, more tight left in the Chinese than in 
com or potatoes, care being taken to h^^rrhage of the stomach on j so many jack rabbits. The Germans 
remove the shells before planting. Thursday night and waa taken to ; arrived November 20, and for want of

the hospital was conveyed to the any fighting began a policy of aystem- 
home of his father-in-law, Mr. 8am- atW murder. They’d send punitive ex- 
ceJT Welsh- Ficton, via ambulance and peditione all round the country, levy- 
C.N.B. on Friday night, is improving lug on each village they encountered 
slowly but will be confined to the a war tax. ' If the tax were not - paid 
bed for some weeks. the village wa- fired, and the inhabit-

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paps’- will be 

pleased to learn that there la at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been ablee to, cure in all its stages 
and tat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally. acting directly upon the 
Mood and mucous surfaces off the sys 
tern, thereby destroying foundation of 
this disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that the» 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it falls to cure. Send for iîî* 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO.. To
ledo, O. '

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor 

stipation.

JUST HOGSx «f • HOME GUARDi We have heard recently of con
siderable lack qf loyalty among cer
tain residents in the vicinity of Has
tings. Not only lack of lip loyalty 
but tbe real Mnd which would be pre
pared to make sacrifices for our coun
try and empire in this war.

We suppose most of this is due to 
ignorance hut we are sorry, to say 
that in some ca-es it) is nothing but 
the case of the parties being common 
hogs.

These people had better wake .up to 
the fact that they bad better sup
port their country by voluntary help 
than to have it to pay in taxes, for 
pay they will one way or another 
whether they like it or not.—Hastings 
Star .

us at once 
resses of your 
and we will mill 
Iresent that miy 
’ fortune.

A large'number of the members of 
the Home Guard turned out last night 
at the Armouries, and were drilled by 
Col. Lazier and Col. Ponton. Most of 
the drill waa devoted to the forma
tion of half-companies, relays falling 
out from time to time for practice at 
the targets in the shooting gallery 
The Guard will soon be ready to try 
a march out on the new pavement 
and arrangements are being made for 
a church parade id the near1 future.

The Home Guard will drill again 
Thursday night

Judge 
Jesse 

Mr. J.

Box 144» 
l, New Jersey.

es. Ask. tor our IXVEN- 
pie.whi A will be sent 1res. 
ON & MA1UÔX,
•rslfy St ,

Why is It thst an ordinary level 
headed man can’t resist making silly 
speeches when a girl in the legitimate 
discharge of her duties comes in hts

Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones ap
ply Holloway's Corn Cure and get re
lief.

Mr. H. F Mitchell returned to-day 
from Calgary . .
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GERMANS WAR-MAD BARBARIANS
Opinion of Well Known American Surgeon Now at Antwerp

NEW HAND SATCHELS
Soperior Values Low Prices
Ladite high grade hand satchels of genuine leather, 

moire lined, with strong nickel or gilt trames, safety catch, 
fitted with small change purse some with mirror etc., these 
purses are all the latest styles and shapes, specially import
ed by us and marked lor sale at exceptional low prices, 75c, 
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

Oilcloths and Linoleums
See our wide range of new oilcloths and linoleums, they 

include tne newest designs in floral, tile and matting effects, 
in all widths up to two yards wide.

Oilcloth, splendid wearing quality on sale, per yard 35c

Linoleums, superior quality, per yard 50c.

McIntosh brothers

We Never Sleep
THE HOGAN BURIAL GO.

Leading Undertakers
■.*,

Our exclusse lines of caskets 
and ttev- ral pew additions in the 

funeral equipment makes 
qur parlors one of the mos’ üp-Lo- 
da.fr. in Canada. Open day and 
night. Phone 774

BELLEVILLE189 FRONT ST.

LUMBER
LATH, SHINGLES, CEMENT
Our stock the largret
Ourawoitmentthen ostcomplete
Our prices the best
8ee us before p’edo* your order

The Schuster Co., Ltd.
Phone. : Office 88: Yard SM

LY SIGH
rEMTS
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